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Arsrnec"r

Robinsonite was defined originatly as PbaSbrzSzs,
but alternative formulae have been propo$ed on
tho basis of recent syntheses. These formulae are
oxamined critically by comparison of conpositions
and calculated densities with the resufts of new
microprobe analyses of synthetic robinsonite and
of material from the type specimen. The theoretical
formula of robinsonite may be Pb4Sb6S$.

Rfsuttf

I-a robinsonite a 6t6 d6finie auparavant conrme
PbzSb12S25, mais d'autres formules basdes sur de
r6centes synthbses ont 6t6 propos6es. Ces formules
sont examin6es de fagon critique en comparant des
compositions et des densit6s calcul6es avec les 16-
sultats de nouvelles analyse$, i I'aide de la micro-
sonde, de robinsonite synth6tique et de mat6riel
du spdcimen type. La formule th6orique de la ro-
binsonite pourrait 6tre PbaSb6Sls.

(fraduit par le journal)
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INtnoPucrloN

The lead sulphantimonide known now as ro-
binsonite was synthesized originally by Robin-
son (1947, 1948a,b), and natural material, from
tho Red Bird mine, Pershing County, Nevada,
was described and named by Berry et aI. (1952).
Based mainly ou apparently homogeneous syn-
theses, and agreem€nt between measured and
calculated densities, the formula PbzSbrfzu was
assigned to the mineral.

The second occrurence of robinsonite, at
Madoc, Ontario, was reported by Jambor
(1967b), who noted that microprobe analyses of
the Madoc mineral and of robinsonite in a frag'
ment from the type specimen gave comparable
results that differed substantially fron the re-
quirements of the theoretical formula Cfable 1).
The subsequent discovery and analysis of bis-
muthian robinsoni0e from Salmo, B,C. (Jambor
& Lachance 1968) supported the earlier micro-
probe work, thereby also suggesting that the
formula PbzSbra,Szs is incorrect.
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Wang (1973) reported that synthetic phase VI
(PbnSbroS'e) of Salanci & Moh (1970) is iden,
tical to robinsonite, but with the r-ray powder
pattern having 'osome deviation in intensities".
Sugaki et al. (L973) reported that they obrained
homogeneous robinsonite using PbaSbs$r as a
starting composition. Garvin (1973), in a study
of synthetic products in the system Pb-Sb-S,
concluded that the formula of robinsonite is
Pb"SbuSsi however, Craolg et al. (1973), pro-
posed, on the basis of their independent study
of the same system, that robinsonite is pbesbro-
Szr.

SyNrnnsrs

Because of the above discrepancies, syntheses
bf robinsonite using Pbusbrogl and ,PbzSbraSzs as
starting compositions were done at CANMET
(the acronym for Canada Centre for Mineral
and Energy Technology, known formerly as the
Mines Branch). As preparation of stoichiome-
tric, homogeneous SbgSls proved difficult, pure
elements were used as starting materials. Both
charges were sealed in evacuated silica tubes,
heated at 560oC for 4 days, quenched, ground
and pelletized, and reheated at the same tem-
perature for 3 weeks. Polished sections of the
final products showed that each polished sur-
face consisted of. >99% robinsonite. However,
each surface also contained minute interstitial
inclusions of an antimony-rich phase, too small
to be analyzed accurately, and too sparse to
appear on Debye-Scherr€r r-ray powder pat-
terns or on a film taken vdth a Nonius Guinier
focusing camera. Moreover, the detection of
boulangerite in r-ray powder mounts prepared
from the exterior surfaces of surplus material
showed that the polished surfases were clearly
a misleading indication of the degree of homo-
geneity of the charges.

Mrcnopnone ANerysrs

Tho compositions of robinsonite from the Red
Bird mine, Nevada, and the two synthetic sam-
ples were determined using a MAC electron
microprobe, operated at 20 kV and with a spe-
cimen current of 0.03 microamperes measured
oa galena. The following standards and r-ray
lines were used: natural galena, assumed to be
stoichiometric @bMa and SKa), and antimony
metal (SbZc). The synthetic robinsonites wele
analyzed in duplicate, each analysis being the
average of at least 20 spot measurements. Care
was taken to avoid the antimony-rich inclu-
sions. X-ray intensity data from the homogen-

eous areas of the samples were corrected using
EMPADR VII @ucklidge & casparrini 1969).

In order to minimize analytical uncertainty
arising, for example, from the choice of stand-
ards and analytical procedure, subsequent inde-
pendent analyses of the synthetic robinsonites
were done with the MAC microprobe in CAN-
MET, using natural galena (for Pb) and stibnite
(for Sb and S) as standards. The results, also
corrected using EMPADR VII, are given in
Table L, and are in pasic agreement with those
obtained,'at.the Geological Survey. The micro-
probe aqalyses indicate that the formula of ro-
binsonite is neither PbzSbrzSx nor Pb.SbroSrr,
but is closer to PbaSbsSrg or PbaSbaSe. Of the
latter pair, PbgSbaSs is considered to be less
reliable because its derivation is based on
analyses that were obtained by direct compari-
son with unanalyzed natural sulphosalt stand-
ards (Jambor 1,967a).

DeNsny oF RoBrNsoNrrB

Robinson (1947) obtained a density of 5.27
g/cm3 from synthetic robinsonite crystals, and
5.2O g/cm3 from a fragment of the Red Bird
material. Synthetic Pb'SbrzS"s prepared by Berry
et al. (1952) gave a density of. 5.34 g/cm', and
synthetic PbaSboSs prepared by Sugaki er a/.
gav€ a density of. 5,73 g/cmr.

The cell dimensions of synthetic robinsonite
as reported by Berry et al. (l'952), and partly
confirmed by Jambor (1968), yield a cell vol-
ume of approximately llfll3, For PbzSbuSx,
Berry et c/. obtained a calculated density of
5.4O g/cms. Table 2 summarizes calculated den-
sities for varioue formulae and compares these
with densities predicted from the Pb/Sb ratios
of the compounds (Jambor 1967a). It is evi-
dent that, regardless of the formula selected,
the density of robinsonite should be within the
range of 5.4-5.8 gm/cm3. On this basis, Pbrsba-
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S", Pb.ShoSx, and PbrsboSrz are improbable
candidates for robinsonite. The original formula
propo$ed by Berry et al. (1952) has appropriate
densities, but the formula is not supported by
the microprobe analyses. Thus, Pb+SboSrs rDa]
represent the true theoretical compsition of
robinsonite, and it may be that previously-
measured densities of the mineral gave low
values. The excellent correspondence between
the measured (5.?3 g/cm') and calculated
(5.75 g/cm") densities of PbaSbuSr" synthesized
by Sugaki et al, (L973) would normally support
this formula conclusively; however, the .r-ray
powder pattern given by Sugaki et 4/. contains
several weak lines which, though indexable, are
considered by the present writers to be extrane-
ous to the pattern of robinsonite.

CoNcrusroNs

Microprobe analyses and density considera-
tions indicate that the formula of robinsonite is
neither Pb"Sbt*S* nor PbeSbroSa, but is elose to
PbeSbsS'", Although the analytical results for
the natural and synthetic phases differ, these
differences are not detectable in routine .r-ray
powder diffraction studies. The results of this
itudy suggest that robinsonite is non-stoichio-
metric and may have a small compositional
range. The interpretation of lead sulphantimo-
nide compositions in terms of stoichiometric
formulae needs to be treated with a caution
not appreciated fully in the Past.
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